
Juggling 
Plate spinning
Diabolo
Poi 
Hula hooping
Balance skills
Pedal gos 
Aerial skills

We teach a variety of skills including: 

Everyone will have their own piece of kit, play games, learn skills and most of
all, build confidence.

CIRCUS WORKSHOPS

STRUCTURED CIRCUS SKILLS WORKSHOP  
   
We offer Circus Skills in structured workshops for schools and community
groups. Workshops are led by two professional circus practitioners and each
workshop can accommodate groups of up to 30 young people. 

Suitable for: For schools & community group workshops
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“The children absolutely loved it because there were things they
would never have the experience doing. It was something

completely new.”
Wilson Stuart, Teacher



STRUCTURED CIRCUS SKILLS WORKSHOP 
PRICING 
Please note: all prices are + VAT
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option a

full day

option b

full day

option c

half day

option d

half day

Up to 5
hours

or 5 x 45min
sessions

Up to 4
hours

or 4 x 45min
sessions

Up to 3
hours

or 3 x 45
min sessions

Up to 2
Hours

2 Workshop Leaders
Up to 30 Participants

£600 £550 £500 £450

1 Workshop Leader
Up to 15 Participants

£450 £400 £350 £300

Add On Additional
Leader

Up to 15 More
Participants

£300 £250

Add On Aerial
Workshop

*Only available with 2
workshop leaders

£350 £350

NB: If you’re a small, local group and struggle with funding, contact us.
Our aim is to make circus accessible for everyone. This does not mean we can do anything
for free, but we will endeavour to bring some circus magic for your event. 
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DROP-IN WORKSHOP STATIONS  
   
Our Circus Workshop Stations are drop in, pop-up mini workshops that we set
up as part of an event where anyone can drop in as they please to sample
circus skills.

This format works well as one of a number of different activities, such as at a
festival or fete. If we are the only entertainment at your event, a structured
skills workshop (above) may be more suitable.

Suitable for: Fairs, fetes, festivals and larger events

Juggling 
Plate spinning
Diabolo
Poi 
Hula hooping
Balance skills
Pedal gos 
We also offer add-ons if you would like to include Aerial Skills

We teach a variety of skills including: 

“ just superb, really good fun. We were out of our comfort zone, but
felt totally safe and had a great time trying juggling, diabolo, aerial

and acro. We felt a real sense of achievement!”
Abigail McMillan, Attendee



NB: If you’re a small, local group and struggle with funding, contact us.
Our aim is to make circus accessible for everyone. This does not mean we can do anything
for free, but we will endeavour to bring some circus magic for your event. 

option a

full day

option b

full day

option c

half day

option d

half day

Up to 5
hours

with breaks

Up to 4
hours

with breaks

Up to 3
hours

with breaks

Up to 2
Hours

2 Workshop Leaders £600 £550 £500 £450

Add On Additional
Leader

£300 £250

Add On Aerial
Workshop

*Only available with 2
workshop leaders

£350 £350

DROP IN WORKSHOP STATIONS 
PRICING 
Please note: all prices are + VAT

A space big enough for multiple people to play, hula hoop, throw around
equipment (grass is preferable outdoors unless it’s wet in which case we
need a dry hard surface - indoor or outdoors) 
Parking and access to unload equipment 
Access to drinking water
Access to a toilet

Our Requirements 

FURTHER OPTIONS
When we add lots of circus stations together, throw in an element of ‘show’
and spice it up with some walkabout characters and space animation, you get
what we call a spectacle. 

Head on over to our mothership House of Mash where we will be more than
happy to quote you for dinner shows, walkabout engagement, space
animation and participation experiences. #jointhenoise

Get in touch: 0121 439 2530 | info@circusmash.co.uk
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https://www.houseofmash.com/

